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We experimentally demonstrate full two-dimensional focalization of light beams at visible frequencies by a
three-dimensional woodpile photonic crystal. The focalization (the flat lensing) with focal distances of the order
of 50–70 μm is experimentally demonstrated. Experimental results are compared with numerical calculations and
interpreted by harmonic expansion studies. © 2013 Optical Society of America
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Spatial periodic modulation of the refractive index on a
wavelength scale in photonic crystals (PhCs), provides
control of both temporal and spatial dispersion proper-
ties of light waves, in the latter case offering the possibil-
ity of manipulating the spatial propagation of the light
beams. PhCs may provide, for particular geometries,
anomalous spatial dispersion for a beam propagating
inside the structure [1], leading to nondiffractive (self-
collimated) propagation of light [2] and negative refrac-
tion [3,4], and also to flat PhC lensing [5] or superlensing
[6] effects.
The concept of flat PhC lensing is based on the trans-
formation of the phases of the angular field components.
The convex-curved phase shifts of field components
accumulated during propagation inside the PhC can be
compensated by the usual concave-curved phase shifts
during propagation in a homogeneous material, both in
front of and behind the PhC, resulting in focusing
behind the PhC. The distance between the object and the
PhC, l1, and between the PhC and the image, l2, [Fig. 1(a)]
obey the relation l1  l2  f , where f is the focal distance
of the flat PhC lens. This is in contrast to the usual
focusing by conventional or by Fresnel lenses, where the
well-known relation 1∕l1  1∕l2  1∕f holds.
In this Letter we experimentally demonstrate full
two-dimensional (2D) focusing by a polymer-based three-
dimensional (3D) woodpile PhC. Full 2D flat lens focusing
has been experimentally shown for microwaves [7] and
for sound waves [8]. Moreover, even 1D focusing/imaging
by PhC slabs has thus far been experimentally demon-
strated only in the near-IR frequency range [9].
PhC lensing is usually considered for modulation peri-
ods of the order of wavelength. Flat lensing occurs due
to the convex-curved spatial dispersion (or isofrequency)
lines in the first, or at most in the second, propagation
band. In particular, for PhCs of square symmetry, the cor-
ner of the Brillouin zone (BZ) is positioned at λ  d0n¯ (λ
is the wavelength, n¯ is the effective refractive index of
the PhC, and d0 is the lattice period). The self-collimation
(SC) (the flattening of the spatial dispersion lines) occurs
at frequencies below the corner of the BZ, i.e., at λ > d0n¯.
The flat lensing, which is based on anomalously curved
spatial dispersion lines, generally occurs between the
frequencies of SC and of the edge of the BZ. The exper-
imental demonstration of flat lensing in the visible range
is therefore a difficult task, due to technological limita-
tions of PhC fabrication techniques at this scale. We use
an alternative approach based on PhCs with relatively
large modulation periods, but searching the flat lensing
effects in higher order bands. This, on one hand, simpli-
fies the fabrication of the samples, but on the other
hand makes the observation and interpretation of the
Fig. 1. (a) Flat PhC lensing scheme, (b) schematic represen-
tation of a woodpile PhC, (c) reduced 2D structure, and (d) a
scanning electron microscope image of the PhC—45° oblique
view.
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focalization effect more complicated, since the harmonic
expansion techniques become very complicated in high-
order propagation bands.
Finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) calculations
were first performed in order to check the expected
focusing of a Gaussian beam. As the woodpile structure
[Fig. 1(b)] consists of bars directed along the x and y
directions in alternating order, the 3D refractive index
profile can be expressed as a sum of 2D profiles:
Δnx; y; z  Δnxx; z  Δnyy; z. This particular sym-
metry allows the factorization of the 3D wave envelopes,
Ax; y; z  Axx; z · Ayy; z, where both field quadra-
tures propagate independently of each other. This fac-
torization (see [10] for details) allows us to apply the
2D calculations for simulation of the beam propagation
through full 3D crystal.
The reduced 2D index profile [see Fig. 1(c)] consists
of elliptically shaped rods of refractive index n  1.5
embedded in air. The parameters were as follows: trans-
verse period dx  0.9 μm, longitudinal period dz  6 μm
(filling factor 70%), transverse size 80 μm, and length of
the crystal L ∼ 30 μm (5 longitudinal periods). The corner
of the BZ is estimated at λBZ  370 nm. The beam was
focused just at the front face of the PhC, with the focal
spot width in the range of 1.6–3.0 μm.
The periodic modulation of the refraction index cou-
ples harmonic components of the field and locks them
mutually to the Bloch modes. Following [10] we assume
that the interaction can be described by the three most
relevant field harmonics: the central component with the
carrier wave vector k⃗0 and the modulated components
with wave vectors k⃗0  q⃗1;2, where q⃗1;2  qx;−qz are
the relevant (near-resonant) wave vectors of the refrac-
tive index modulation.
The resonant interaction between the harmonic field
components spanned by q⃗1;2  qx;−qz is given by
the condition 2qzk0n¯∕q2x ≡ 2d2xn¯∕dzλ  1 in paraxial
treatment. This defines the wavelength corresponding to
the edge of BZ: λBZ  2d2xn¯∕dz. The SC regime is obtained
for the frequencies below the resonance, λSC > λBZ,
depending on the amplitude of index modulation. For
frequencies between those of SC and the edge of the BZ,
λBZ < λ < λSC, the spatial dispersion curves become con-
vex, and flat lens focusing can be expected.
First we identified the SC wavelength, by propagating
the narrow beam inside the elongated woodpile structure
(20 longitudinal periods), at around λSC  610 nm. We
concentrated, consequently, on the range 370 nm < λ <
610 nm, according to the previous analysis. The results
are summarized in Fig. 2. The beam of 532 nm wave-
length focuses at a distance of around 40 μm, while the
570 nm beam has the smallest width at a distance of
around 70 μm behind the PhC. For the wavelength of
780 nm [Fig. 2(e)], which is already in the normal spatial
dispersion regime according to the estimation above, no
focusing was obtained.
Woodpile PhC samples, with the parameters used in
the above FDTD calculations, were fabricated by laser
direct writing technique [11]. A hybrid organic–inorganic
sol-gel photopolymer prepared as in [12] was used,
except the molar ratio of 3-methacryloxypropyltrime-
thoxysilane to Zirconium (IV) isopropoxide was chosen
as 5:3, and thioxanthen-9-one was used as the photoini-
tiator. PhCs were written employing point-by-point
irradiation of the sample by femtosecond laser pulses
(300 fs pulse duration, 515 nm wavelength, 200 kHz rep-
etition rate). A sample translation speed of 500 μm∕s
and laser power of 40 μW (after the objective) were
chosen. The beam was tightly focused by a 63 × 1.4 NA
lens. An example of the resulting PhC structure is shown
in Fig. 1(d).
For the experimental measurements a supercontin-
uum source pumped by an 800 nm Ti:saphire laser was
used. The particular wavelengths of 532, 570, and 700 nm
were selected by a monochromator. The beams were
focused using a 20 × 0.4 NA microscope objective onto
the front face of the PhC, which for different frequencies
resulted in waist widths varying from 1.6 to 3 μm. The
beam profiles at different distances behind the crystal
were recorded with a CCD camera mounted, together
with the imaging system, on a translational stage. The
width of the beam behind the PhC was calculated, apply-
ing a Gaussian fit to the CCD images. The experimental
results are summarized and compared with the FDTD
calculation results in Fig. 2. Quantitative correspondence
between the experimental and numerical data is not
perfect, but the qualitative tendencies are the same.
Fig. 2. (a), (c), (e) Field intensity distributions at 532, 570, and
780 nm, inside and behind the PhC, calculated by 2D FDTD;
(b), (d), (f) the beam width depending on distance behind the
crystal (red) compared to the width of the reference beam
(black) (dots, experimental results; lines, numerical results);
(g)–(i) 2D distributions of the beams at the plane of 60 μm be-
hind the PhC taken with a CCD camera for the corresponding
wavelengths of 532, 570, and 700 nm [corresponding positions
are marked by arrows in (b), (d), and (f), respectively].
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The smallest beam diameter is found at particular dis-
tances (around 50 μm) behind the PhC at 532 and 570 nm,
while monotonous spreading is observed at 700 nm. How-
ever, even in the latter case the divergence was slightly
less than that of the reference beam, due to the spatial
filtering of the beam. The minimum widths of the beam
behind the PhC were around 2.1 and 3.4 μm at 570 and
532 nm, respectively. This result gives a rough estimation
of the numerical aperture of the flat lens: NA ≈ 0.1.
We note that we could not observe the beam focaliza-
tion continuously throughout the expected wavelength
range λBZ < λ < λSC, but just in several distinct areas of
this range. Figure 3 shows the focalization performance
calculated by FDTD (the beam diameter at the focus as
well the focal length depending on the wavelength). The
reason for that is that we worked at very high-order
propagation bands; although the character of the isofre-
quency lines is globally defined by the first harmonic of
the index modulation, the higher harmonics interfere and
distort the isoline picture. The higher the propagation
band is, the more harmonics come into play, resulting
in a stronger distortion of the isoline picture. As seen
from the insets in Fig. 3, although the isoline picture (cal-
culated by the standard plane wave expansion method) is
quite disordered, the global trends can still be traced
(highlighted in blue), indicating the appearance of flat
segments (for SC) as well as positively curved segments
(for flat lensing). The spanning harmonics are highlighted
in red.
To conclude, we have reported the first (to our knowl-
edge) experimental confirmation of beam focusing by a
flat 3D woodpile PhC at visible frequencies. The results
show a convincing flat lensing with focal distances of
around 50–70 μm behind the crystal. No focusing appears
at other wavelengths, excluding all possible geometrical
focusing effects (e.g., due to possibly curved surfaces of
the woodpile). The observations are in good correspon-
dence with the 2D FDTD simulations.
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Fig. 3. Minimum diameter of the beam behind the PhC (red)
and the focal distance (blue) versus wavelength calculated by
FDTD. The two insets represent isofrequency lines, where the
spanning harmonics (see main text) are highlighted in red and
global trends of isofrequency are lines highlighted in blue. The
left inset is at the frequency of flat lensing (at 570 nm) and the
right one at self-collimation (at 610 nm).
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